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Euin Stalls and Robert Larry Bil-
•i lington were hospitalized Saturdge
nerht about 11 pin following an
4
 automobile accident on the Almo-
Kelsey road just west of Almo
• j 
Heights.
Both young men were admitted
the Murray-Calloway County H06-
pdal. but Stalls was taken to a
:Paducah Hospital for further treat-
ment He Is reported to have suf-
fered a broken leg and other in-
Juries Billington is reported to
have a back injury and his con-
detion IS hated as fair by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
morning
Stalls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Stalls was drivtrut • 1961 Turd
when he lost control of the car.
BrIluagton. son of Mrs. 011ie all-
Wigton, said E B Fennell. son of
Mr and Mrs Jack Pennell, were
passengers In the car Fennel was
reported to have not been injured.
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t MillaRAY HIGH BAND WINS FIRST PLACE
ka.thy!-, T1uk:Rg;•7J. C. Kemp DispersalSale Is Big Success
Here On Saturday
A new high tn appreciation of
registered Jersey cows in the Mur-
ray area Was reached Saturday at
the J C Kemp and Son Dispersal
Sale
Foety-seven cows and heifers were
sold Twenty of the top cows sold
for an average of $406 75 which
Included the top selling cow at
87250(1
The total of the twenty-seven
cows and twenty -heaters sold for a
total of $13.580.00 averaging $28690
for the forty-seven head sold
Thirty-five local "All-Jersey" pro-
ducers were present and eleven of
them were successful in buying
twelve cows and rune heifers. Five
of the top selling cows were among
the ones bought by these local
Iradris. They had to contend with
other buyers from five states Dr.
J H Arnold of Newman. Georgia,
bought six head for a total of $1.-
99000 McPeters Dairy Farm. Pul-
aski. Tennessee. also took six head
for a total of 81.565 00 Four head
wet* to Missouri for $1.345 00
A crowd estimated at beteeen 250
and 300 attended with vLsitors from
eight states
The - Kemp herd, well known
throughout Kentucky and neighbor-
ing states, hats exhibited outstand-





• /he Murray Fire Department was
called list eight at 8 pm to the re-
sidenoe at 628 Broad Street A gas
furnace was reported/is giving sonic
trouble, but no damage and no
smote was reported The firemen
turned the gas off for further re-
This was the first call the fire-
men had answered since Tuesday.
September IS when they were cal-
led to North 4th Street at 2 45 pm
The call was a false alarm




The Democretic Women's Club will
meet at the Murray Woman's Club
House Thursday, Ootober I. at 6
pin for a dinner meeting and the
election of officers
AM women who are interested In
the Democratic party are encourag-
ed to join The dues are one dol-
lar and the memberstup has been
over one hundred for the past two
years
Persons are asked to call Mrs Joe
B. Littleton. 753-5523 for reservat-





.1 Seen & Heard
Around
M URRAY
The internalleaal Humana Festival
at Fulton this week premises to be
one of the most interesting and co-
lorful epeetacles in the area
All that is going On now is an art
exhibit and an exhibit of sits and
Craft.. from Central America
- ---
The big program begens this Wed-
ne.eny and continues through Sat-
urday
We went over yesterday and went
through the two exhibits and both
are highly Interesting
---
The art exhibit corstains several
works from Murray mate students
and also a number from Central
American ;State
The crafts exhibit was really in-
teresting to us and this also con-
tains some works by local people in-
cludtrut Professor Walsh at the col-
lege
Meet of it le representative of the
work produced by the people of
Central America
Mr. Marls Flores and Mins Anna
• wan,. Creep° showed us 'around
and explained all about the exhibit
Included is sloth woven by hand
and ',arias items made from the
cloth jewelry wood streams pot-
ters. and many other emu
Since Guatemala was Merin coun-
try the pottery has the Mayan mo-
tif Mr Flores told tie that the In-
dians of Guatemala still practice
the ancient rites of the Mayan
eieure
On band at the exhibit alas is an
Indian weever Mime retrench' Hern-
andee. who is weaving in the center
of the exhibit She uses a method
handed down from centuries ago
to make the beautiful cloth so re-
presentative of the area
44, Included among the feWITIKleet will
be a SOM.!' match between Hondur-
as and Corea Rica and a machete
cutters contest to demonstrate de-
xterity with the machete
Al Hirt will be there on fietordey
and a one ton banana pudding will
be 'served free
Miss kmerica will be on hand also
-
Children are present in 70 per cent
of all cat owning families' and about
25 per cent of all oat owners hare
Inromea between 86-7,001) almilallY




Sole Blame On qswald 
Facts Concerning Death Of
President Are Ascertained
W ASHINOTt7fli UPI —
den-sed text of the Warren
iiiiseeart's conclusions and recom-
mendsitaons based on its investi-
gation of the aseweinaticn of John
P Kenndy
1964 MURRAY HIGH BAND
•
Con- from the sixth floor window of the
Cern- depositor) building
B The tiearis whole bullet found
it'entinsied ••• Page 6.
Youth Fellowship
Theo commission was crested to 
a 
I Held on Thursdayacertain the faces relatin g tie the 
pre, eding minunary of events and
to :--.n.stder the important questions
which they raised The oorturdislon
has addressed it•eif to this Wet
aiet has reached certain conclusions
beesi on *14 the available evidence
1 The Shats winch tailed Presi-
dent Kennedy and wounded Gov-
ernor Connally were fined from the
same floor window at the south-
twat corner of the Texas School
Book Depository. The determiniton
is based upon the Following:
A Witnesses at the scene die
a-d.:•,111..tiott rola a rifle being
• 41101,4P",tiy.
• 1W/00 aa swag ices
REPORT OF THE
WARREN COMMISSION13tv,THE A.SSA.SS1N noN OF
PRF.SIDENT KF.NN,F.DY
irHE DRANIVI'lf OMCIAL ANSWER
TO WHO KILLED KENNEDY
WI'111 A SPECIAL INTRonucnciN BY
HARRISON E. SALISBURY AND
ALYIT.K1.11. PREPARED, RY
-7 -voice* girk Omits.
I His t t loot.
BOOK COVER for the Warren Commission's report on asses-
siltation of President Kennedy is shown in cutting room of
the W. F. Hall Printing Company in Chicago. Binding is
scheduled for completion by Sept 29.
The Murray Sutedtstrict Metho-
dist Youth Fellowship met Thum-
day. September 24, at the Goshen
Church with Mbis Nancy Wilson
preside-it of the Goshen MYF. cal-
ling the meeting to order and giving
the welcome
Mies Ruth Rhoads gave the tie-
, votion following group singing Two
members; of the Sub-District, Nancy
! Wilson arid Sue Ann Watson. told
!of their trip to Convocation which
I was very interesting
The roll was called and the nun-
1
utes were read by Connie Evans in
the absence of the neeretiu-y. Patri-
cia Jones TeMPle Hill RrOn the at•
Sentience award with 71 per cent of
their total number of members pre-
sent
Thiene the businese sessien con-
ducted hi President Danny Kern a
treaeurees report was given by
Richard Edmonds Shelia Cooper
rave a report of the annual youth
conference which was held Septem-
ber 12 at Jackson. Tenn, followed
by the benediction Sub-District
booklet& were given each one pre-
sent
Refreshments were served and
grOup recreation was held by the
102 persona present.
Rey. Pairs -, McConnell
1,, Gii.nt Sneaker
Rev Ralph T McConnell, sup-
erintendent of the Olen Dale Chil-
dren's Horne. was the guest minis-
ter at both morning and evening
services at the First Baptist Church
on Sunday in the ebeenoe of the
pastor. Dr H. C Chiles who wee
concheling a revival meeting at
Central (Sty
The guest speaker was formerly
a member of the First Church and
pastor of the Sinking Spring Bali-
tiet Church He LS a graduate of
Murree State College and the Sou-
thern Beptbit Theolegical Seminary.
SUPR1SE
RAPID errv. S 1St — When
patrolmen John Warren and John
Clark stepped out of en all-night
cafe early Monday, they found
someone had spray-painted "Jul"




B. H Giles Is
Southern Bell
Fulton Manager
B H Odes, employe of Southern
I, Bell for the past 17 years. is the
new Fulton plant manager. succeed-
ing Riley Allen, who recently trans-
ferred to Hopkinsville. ES
Mr Cities, his wife. the former
!=n. Jenny. 11. and -Lee. 6
Planned Wednesday Wowed to Fulton from Mayfield,
where they have made their home
for the past ought years They liveA three-ball scrabble will be the
feature at the Calloway County 
at 301 Cleveland Street They are
Country Club on Wednesday Sep- members of the First methodist
ten - 30 
Church at Mayfield
Each teem will tonne of three Mr OsSea began rtIonsOrnent for
8outhern Bell as a PBX Installer-players Anyone who has not been
' Repairman August 25. 1947 and hasplaced on a team and would like.to play should call Ruth Wilson at i worked In Mayfield and Murray,
753-1889 before Wednesday morning. Prisr 61° ffainnOr 
to Pulten
Tee off time wtfl be 9 am Wed-
nesday is potluck day and each
person is invited to bring a dish
and stay for lunch
The following teams have already
been set up .
Betty Lowry, Melba Ward. and
Maude McClain.
Veneta Sexton, Nell McCuutton.
and Billy Cahoon
Instant Efluguid Urbana Koenen
and Carol Hibbard
Evelyn Jonee, Marge Kipp and
Nancy Fandrich
Betty Jo Purclorn Betty Hunter
and Annie Mary Adams
Reba Overbey. Francee Miller
and Pearl Tucker
Toni Hopson , Frances Parker and
Reba Kirk
Alice Purdom. Martha Sue Ryan.
and Frames Hulse
Jerlene Sullivan Rebecca Deem
and Margaret Shuffett
Ruth Watson. Stella Hurt. and
Jimmie Collie




A minor saecIdent occurred this
morning in front of Clark Hall, ac-
cording to records of the Murree
Police Department
.Iohn Deniel Taylor, driving a
1953 Ford was woing wed when
Richard J Robbins, delving a 1960
Rambler backed out in front of the
Taylor car Very little damage was
reported by the Police
The Police arrested three drunks
and were lodged in the City Jail.
Two reckless drivers were given
citations by the Police.
onsorwittinn Club
Meets On Tuesday
The meeting date of the 011110-
way County Conservation Club has
been changed from tonight to Toes-
September 29 It will be held
in the courtroom of the courthouse
at 7 00 pm. The drawing for the
field trial and planning of the mer-
chandise shoot will take place at
this meeting




Termer of. Murray tad two
Car In LBJ Motorcade
Bbrsts Into Flames
--
PROVIDENCE. R I 171. — A car
two Cars behind President John-
son in his motorcade burst into
flames today
The flaming car directly behind
Mrs Johnson's car contained the
President's doctor. Rear Adm
George W Burkley, and a number
ef news photographers No one was
hurt
The President did not appear to
be aware of the burning ear He and
the second car bearing the first lady
kept going
BurkIess and the photographers
scrambled nut of the burning car
A policeman ran to the vehicle and
raised the hood from which flames
sere shooting
The policeman used a fire ex-
tinguisher carried on • police mo-
torcycle to pot out the blaze
Buricley caught up with the Pre-
eidente party by hitching a rile
on a three-wheeled police motor-
cycle
The incident occurred at the foot
of a steep hill near Waterman
Street in downtown Providence
Persons in the motorcade said the
fire apparently WAS accidental
The ear had traveled six or seven
miles bumper-to-bumper with other




UM HAMNER iFFITNC1 — Car-
mm n D Brown, chief boatswain's
mate. USN. son of Mr and Ms
A C Brown of Route I. Hazel. KY,
Is participating in a training oper-
ation called "Zitercise Union Square"
at the oast of Cielifortna while
'serving aboard the destroyer USS
Hamner
The exercise is designed to in-
crease the cornbat readiness of Pa-
cific Fleet units In strike, anti-air-
mitt and anti-submarine warfare
Eighteen surface ships. two sub-
marines and several air units are
partIrtpating in the operation
Treinenw operations of this type
are held periodically 110 increase the
combat readiness of fleet units
:
•
Takes Top Trophy In Festival
At Princeton On Saturday
The Murray High School march-
ing band, under the directioe of
Phil Shelton, won the first place
trophy Saturday in the Class A chy-
tsion of bands which entered the
West Kentucky Bend Festival at
Princeton The festival there is the
oldest festival in the state of Ken-
tucky.
Mr Shelton said that the festival,
this year was the largest in the
participated in the parade at 3 00
pm No award ass given for the
parade this year
The evening program began at




tAdlataal netnews On Page Mx
fourteen years that the event has
been held in Princeton. Murray
High had never placed in this event
until the live three years
Under Sheltori's direction the
band won the "Best Parade Band"
.n 1962 and placed second in the
tend show and fourth in the field
shoe in 1963.
The 81 member band practiced'
at Intervals all during the summer
and two weeks before school start-
ed, they practiced daily "The tro-
pry as Bete Band, Class A Division,
meanis greet honor to this group"
Shelton said 'Especially so since
this is one of the largest festivals
held over the state and is the old-
est in point of years".
Members of the band left Mur-
ray at 1:00 pm. on illatinday and
Local Man Is lot
Glen E Haws pawed away sud-
denly Sunday at 10 15 am at the
home of Mr and Mrs Aaron Hop-
kins, 104 North 17th Street He wee
SO years of age
SurvIors Include his mother, Mrs
Ena Haws of Portland._ 'Penn:
three daughters Mrs Gail Lewis
of Louisville. Mrs Nyls. Olendlene
Van Fleet of Huntsville. and Miss
Karen Ann Haws of Benton; four
sons. Dwight Haws of Louisville
Duane Irvan. James. and Danny
Joe Hass . all of Benton !taste Six:
two sisters. Mrs Lanell Hunt of
1Fordsvele and Mrs. Ronald Poole
of Portland. Tenn . one brother.
James Curtis Brown of the US
Navy, stationed at Torto Ilni. a five
grandchildren
The funeral will be held at 2
pm Tuesday at the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home chapel veith
RCN' Wendell &tenon officiating
Flume be in the Murray Me-
*king phorm CA  • -4.111WW11 0.ardene Friends may call
at the Max If Churchill Funeral
— horne until the funeral hour.
The Ledger and Times haa been
requested to notify citizens of Mur-
ray that phone calls made by a
person who identifies himself RA a
local rnan, is in reality not that
men Sumetunes obscene language
is used and references are made at
times to ladies shoes and hand bags.
The phone calls have been made
for several months and each time
the persons identifies himself as
this name local man At times the
caller uses obscene language. est:Pec-
ks:1y to women The local man
whose name Ls being used reported
today that he is net nuebang the
calls and regrets the inconvenience
and embarrassment that the use
of his name CallSes those persons
who are being coiled
Drivers License Is
Lost By Motorists
Tato hundred twenty-five motor-
Les lost their driving privileges for
six months under the point system
between June 20 and August 14.
the Department of Public Safety
announced
The licenses were suspended be-
fore Cloy Edward T Breethitt Is
an emergency regulatien Au-
gust 19 to toughen and expand the
point system
Motorists who accrue 12 points
for traffic violation' on their driv-
ing records in a three-year period
lose their licenses for six months
Under the old system, a convict-
ed speeder got three points The
new system provides 12 points for
speeding 26 miles per hour or faster
than the speed limit. Aix points for
exceeding the limit by 16 to 25
mph and three points for speeding
up to 16 mph over the limit
A pereon convicted of ractng will
Ione his license for 90 days for
the first offense a year for the Se-
cond, and thee years for the third
offense He got ex points under the
old system
Among those penalized WKS Glen
Edward Neal. 29. of Murray
Trophy Dinner For
Golfers Is Planned
The annual trophy dinner for
golfers at -the Calloway County
Country aub will be held-Situ:dee.
October 3. at 6 30 pm ui the club-
house
Trophies will be given for win-
ners of men's. ladies . and juniors'
golf tournaments
The flintily dinner will be potluck
with the meat being furnished
Mach family Is asked to bring sa-
lads or desserts
Families who plan to attend





The final Ladies Day program of
the season for the Oaks Golf Clut,
will be held Wednesday Tee off
time begins at 8-30 Those who can-
not attend should contact the 010
Hoetesses. Helen Meluirm or Patti
Miller.
A pot luck lunch will be held at
12 noon followed by a re-net-al meet -
mg Those members who cantle!
play golf are urged to attend the
luncheon and meeting Hoetesees
for the luncheon will be the Beari
Membees
Tee off times are as follows'
No 1 8 30 Mary Alice Smith, Sue
Steele, Molly Jones, Margaret Green-
field
840 Beverly Wyatt, Anna Mae
Owen Margaret Tidwell. Hilda
Jackeon.
8 50 Sybil McQuiston. Mabel Rog-
ers, Joan Wileon. Patty Miller,
9 00 Maui Reed, Murelle Walker,
Sue Morris, Sally Craw
9 10 Dixie Hopkins Sadie Rags-
dale. Mary Ellen Jonee.
No 5 8 30 Maxine Scott, Bobble
Buchanan. Nell Cochran. Edith Oar-
neon
8 40 Sammie Bradford Elsie Cald-
well. I.alira Parker, Carolyn Lane
8 50 Betty Bonds. Rachell Hen-




PARIS, Tenn. rat — Emerson
Electric Co President W C Per-
sons will be featured speaker at
the annual Parts-Henry Count..
Chamber Commerce banquet Tues-
day night
About 300 Weed Tennessee bus-
Inensinen are expected to hear Per-
eons whoae firm, heedmiartertel in








Tetal rainfall by 7 30 this morn-
ing 47
Bs. United Poets International
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
cooler with occasional rain ending
tonight Ifileisday mostly cloudy and
continued rather cool High today
60 to 65. Low tonight 48 to 63
•
By JOSEPH L 11111.11111
Faked Prom international
WASHINGTON Rt - Russian
'emanates reported recently that they
have found in meterontes the rem-
nants of life which .ince existed on
heavenly bodies in space tar team
the earth
Some American acienuste probab-
ly accept the Soviet ftndings;
others will remain skepemil
Meteantes are v-setces frcen spare.
Some are stony Some are nuslailic:
Some of the stonv rneteantes are,
"carbonaceous" -- the",- coot.= or-,
game materials of the kind life
made of.
Whether cenam carbonaceous,
to reocatile nun to God: That is. 110
help men transfer their resilicemhip
to God nom one of grievance M
.ne of recatvecel confidence.
-Jesus (brim did not come to
stand up her Las against GcrL to
hindicate menktnd aizeinet a Cliod
star thabelatext at ouin's wort:Wil-
ma to be saved." siaOs Dr RoutleS.
-The office of Jesus was not to
represent men to God but to RE
God among men Where men 1111111•0
-Wel* dust -God must be mane
to love the world,' Jesus gaol. "(bg
10se..-4nesinIng -God imes She
world and liag mays loved It'
MT DAY VODECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US Weather Bureau for Tuesday
through Saturday.
Temperatures sill average neer
norms/ mean of 65 Normal ex-
tremes for Louisville art 76 and 52
A warming trend during the be-
ginnig of the period as expected. It
will then turn cooler on Wednes-
(My night and warmer Saturday
Rainfall will storage one-quarter
to one-belt inch and locally one
Inch east with rain east portion
the beirstrung of the period and




MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 28, 1964
Deaf School Dorms to House 112 Students
DORMITORIES FOR DEAF SCHOOL—The State has awarded a $384,400 con-tract to K. E. Clifton and Sons, Grayson, for construction of two dormitories—one for boys, the other for girls—at the Kentucky School for the Deaf, Danville.Each building will house 56 students in 14 rooms and will have a recreationb room, a living room, two impervisors' rooms and two guest rooms. The buildingswill have two floors with the recreation room at an intermediate level. GovernorEdward T. Breathitt allocated money from his contingency fund to finance theconstruction.
taeteorit.s arrived on ear. h beAring
fossil samples of Life which ori-
ginated elsewhere Is a controversial
question.
Ofge.c mitten als, thourh the
bar,-' of :11..ng things car, exist in-
-dependently So the mere fact they
are found somewhere does not nee-
d:tarsi) imply the pre-eximence of
life an the same contest.
Several Amerer in scientists have
discovered tri seen-mantes compounds
witch they are convinced were
menufaeurod by life proce.ss. ei In
some dia-tan: Lime in a place re-
mote from earth
Irmo "Saraior kieteetrIte"
The Rinenan Klent.sts appear to
be equally posture Their conclus-
ions have just been reported by the
Canunerce Department which per-
sodesally rounds up artacies on
Siu%let-blec research in geophysics.
astronomy and space
TM. -arr.ples lieed by iii-'
R.:means came from what wai iden-
!Jos-1 only as -the Sarstov meteor-
r• This meteorite. the revrt said
NOW YOU KNOW
Si Untied Per.. Intereatimsal
The Union of Sot:salts: Soviet Re-
puleics Russia * the Largest un-
broken political unit in the world
and occuptes more then one se‘enth
of the land otrface of the earl It,
-receding to the Encyclopedia Bri-
t ionic*
-contains a relatively large quantl-
ti of cell membranes whose veget-
able origin ciannot be doubted,,
The Rumens inured these sub-
cancel'ivere the remains of -spores
of very simple pants, such as lan-
es.- although they resemble an-
cient spcces of earthly origin. they
"are not known on ea: :h •
"It can only be concluded." the
repert said. "that the spores are of
ext.erterreerriet origin'
The Rutiewans emphasised that
tvery se1nt.ta metood was used
in the eisanatory to make certain
that the meteronte was not con-
taminated by earthly organisms
But many an American scientist
doubts stronsiy that a hunk of
matter from space 'in p.unge
through earths aurnosphic:e or e nst
lime in earth's museum., and lab-
oratories without becomitie contam-
diated
'Sakes in Lase
Ater b.1'..ans of years In the
hard vacuum of space any object
etateran • the atmosphere would in-
stantly suck. in air at every pore,
so to speak Such air woad be
bound to contain spores or other
pr• des of LIE such a. ba(teria.
So maybe the renusants of life
Lund are. alter all,
the regiments merely of life which
tievneptel on earth
0: pti haps what kaki Ur to.-
etc seyeeies-N•tionel Farmers Organizetten members block livestock chutes at stock-yards in South St Paul, Minn with an estimated 35 pickup trucks, each truck contain-ing • sings* porker. Pollee arrested several of the nearly 200 NFO members on hand.
A YIN/ 01.11--Tbo Placiaer quintuplets cavort at their home
On bear4F4111. /1.11, with James Andrew fA4.lyi In the rider's
mat in the wagon at their 1-year-old birthday party. His
-- -feet Meter. are tf,nm left Mary miemniess
sabred life is simply carboneceousi
metier created when the solar sys-
tem was young by processes which I
operated long before life was born
This punnet/Sty is as fascinating
to some scientists as the hypo- I
thesis that life developed in the
long ago on the perent bodies.
Whatever they rely have been, of
the meteorites which are AIR fat-
hng from time to Since on earth.
It has b.-en pecu:oted that me-
teors sa-e the pramordial materials
stitch clumped together to form
the planets. including the earth.
Ail ale is !made up of organic mat-
erial. OW in what Primitive mole
post heap did life or...maul
If tio- in tenni existed before
life, as the carbonaceous niereorites
seem to stsigest then the ancient
earth was liberally mocked with the
stuff of which life could be made,I
As Dr Brien Mastin of the Amer-
ican MA,euni f Natural History
tild a whip beck, perhaps the or-
gat..c cuinp..iuncla of carbonaceous
meteorites "hold the key to the or-I
of life on this planet "
•
111A111-UKII cloonts Leonard.
17, oomplains that the pens-
Huai at kis tilieb who& In
Attleboro. Maw, Joseph E.
Soya*. It asking Ian to cut
oft ins future In asking Ma
toast ers soon at that hair.
G*07. awes kin future as an
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tainda at low coat
KELLEY'S PEST
1101.
• •••••••• • ••••••••40 • 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
564 W. Main Street Phone 713-1.421
TINSLEY'S AIR UF.ATINGCoMPITIONING
— -,ne /53-41157 —
Resler,' is' - it -rmr i,rl -- Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INS eALLA•TION
MEP
NOTIC-E
The extra brush and trash pickup 3ervice
that has been conducted during the sum-
mer months will end wit}-, this week's
pickup.
- City of Murray




SKIRTs ID sa • i95c
— MIX OR MAT('11
Offer Guou M Sep' thi tooth (e- t I
College Cleaners









Blenderired CO/TWO 111V*1.11 bet-
ter, looks better, dna on faster,
sonninibier than r•tf het We Dews





MANOR IlOt'S iii (GI Olt
seetaside aidiuu ShoppinK !tare! H as,
711-
THE L GER & TIME
":1SLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PEIBLEIRNIWG COMPANY. hr..2on•olicistsiit at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and TheIimes-Heraid, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, JanuaryI. 1942.
JAMEis C. WILLIAMS,. kTBLISHER
We reserve tee right to reject any Adveetising. Leiters to the Editor,- - see thimar Voice items wLcti, in our oeinien. are riot foe- the best 311-tereSt 01 our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509Madison Ave., Metingus. Tenn.. Time & Life lilehe , New Vert, NY.;, Stephenson Blds., Detroit, Mach.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transaission asSecor.d Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. Permonth 85c. In Calloway and adjuenaris -Founties, per year, $4.50, e....se -where, WOO.
m.Cedstasialise Civic Ames of a Cemassalty is he
bausity at its newepagose
MONDAY -- SEP' EMBER 23, 1964
Quotes From The News
1-NITlen PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHiNGTON - The Warren Commission on its find-
ings in the assaSSUlatebri of President Kennedy:
" . . The commission has coneluded that Lee Harvey
Oswald was the assassin of President Kennedy "
4 WASHINGTON — J Merriman Sglaith. UPI reporter who
received a Pulitzer Prize for his eye-witness account of Ken-
nedy's assassination, revealing he suffered nightmares for
months after the shooting
"This awful nighttnarish period passed eventaally. but it
conies back again occasionally. And 1104. the Warren report
Dear Gad, may I never dream again At least. not this dream"
HOLLYWOOD - - Actress Tina Louise on the evenuie gown
• she wears in a new TV series:
' iones_.greut-iseearree I do not wear anything under-
neath it." -
DETROIT GM Personnel Vice President Louts 0 Seat-
on describing a meeting Sunday with UAW President Walter
Reuther
The Meeting avass heakky-ow en-bow we ean-if sit get
about getting things settled
Ten Years Ago Today
LF.ISGER artiles era
Alvie Gruggs. age 75, pas.,ed away ;,e,terday at 6 15 a m
at the Murray Hospital
Barbara Tu.ker. Ann Overby! Afln Ferguson. and Jean
Moubray of the Murray Training School chapter of FHA ap-
peared on color television at the Mid-South Fair in Memple.s.
September 36
Prt Ernest C Reynolds has completed eight weeks of
basic training ai thr Camp Guraon. Ga , Replacement Train-
ing Center
Joe Paul Wallair.s of Murray is one eintil freshmen dental
students' at the Colley, of Medical Branietsts School of Den-





In c-sse you didn't notice, the above picture and
name is different from those that luxe been appear-
mg In Telephone Talk.
Ycrir former Manager. Tom Brewer,La itli•
Manaszer at our office in Paducah
I know that the feehints foe the friendships, his
a..sociates at S..uthern Bell and the community as a
whole that reele expressed by Tom i nhis lain "Talk"
were sincere and ft0111 ial.‘ heat? because he spate
thi- way of y,ei when I first visited with Mtn
My first dn.-, en ,he new iob have been busy ones.
b it enjoyable - especlelly from the standpoint of
the many: new friend-, thht has" called at the office.
stopped tre on the street 'netted me Into their homes
to extend to ale their pereenal welcome to Murray.
• This means a lot to aticw citizen who is seekinv
to establish a new home, represent his company well
and share his clergies with cthers who are striving
to make our canmuntty our world better today than
it via, yesterdass.
. Even though 1 :lin new here. I terse the folks who
rer.resent lentithern Bei! here '.•.ave over the years, en-
deavored. to peeve *me aid be a part tat this growing
corr.manity re:-.'te. I runt !Milne ..vith them to help
rreet t's.e reeds of thn itire
I know of a reperter.wito y•i's interviewing Astro-
.1 ' be•ote • flint 3nd
-srzked ailes"on. -Whlit If n-..P retro rockets,
tilleet vont' ‘"nnen ripso'n bick teward earth,
fail iss (Pe •i• ant% seille breaking
arrocu hU fae-. blied. I e-e :t will rt snoil
ware. -
W; this t•ae t ir i ,ttit '0 ....iv that II F
at ree'.•'•ierr. Bell Valle to st e've this COOlfrO:tilty
- in any wn. • we 173.n and If 7...3u felt tn't-t!! on im, It will
Just snot] our whole Aar. •-•
•••••  ..--..--•••1,..••••••••••••••••• •C • -
Oonventien aftla be beld at I:*





IRE LEDOSK--&-TIIIKE --- ./EUERAT, KENTUCKY
Saneay. Ileyeemiser - —
Soviets Claim
The Chilean, OketaiLy aniging
By LOI ISE cAsaantai
raised Pita aidematieaal
Chrietian theit'ogy hag silemes as-
ieted that Jew. Quin accomplIgh-
d • -recarecilrailan" between Clod
and man. This is the been of the
°nape'
Bu' shag exactly does it meant
To many people. k means acme-
thing like this
'CAA was anerrY with huh be-
cause of their %ea But NOM tr-
iune humacity's champion On the
erct. He suffered in our stead. 'ac-
cept er-r the punishment we de-
eereed Ood was peanoted by Jamie
secrefice and now Is prepared M
lose any human being who empenrs
beftre He throne of eadtment
I:deadens' the netne of Jests"
The Doctrine of Atonement. at
fcrinularcd. has become one of the
en IIMM htliRedird Wets for 010d-
ern segligni aiRer faith They heit
c'eit reek up much entiusinien
fcr the Ood It desnibes- a villIdlOt-
fee the sivgatilon a desenbes---a
vindictive Odd isit1C4e wrath could
be appeased bs the secellice of an
Innocent life
I New Reek Helvetii
Thcee who are repeona by the
notecn that Jesus IVIIN a sort of
smuggest for human misdeeds may
find n helpful to read a rsew book.
entitled ••1 he Man for Others."
piublehed •he weft by Oxford
Dritveriity Preis paperback 1.1.50.
The augh-r is Rey Erik Routley. a
Bre,' h I heolegiae verso formerly
meseist at Oxford arid s now •
asr-eise normitst oestor
Ills remarkable httle len -pare
occit s every bit as modern cant-
etc ... and openetrAnded se. Bettye
Jets nedainson's "Honest To God
I
And it Is conaidembh Sees
rd in les ,ru....ioirr Man that sen-
se/hire-se bet-miner In foot it le a
resucteneeeed segue, wheels ought
at be reel be anvone whs was
arbrubted anweeed or pin Pain
certhrel b- "Wriest TJ God."
Dr Rout ley tee* 1st It is nee
them dant of blasphemy se cos-
guert 1st what Jesus did for timo-
kind woe -to plunge a tyrant God
who was waiters to punir Ms
pecple weft death "
Actually he sass Climes ma-
i in 1196 PX11104) Ile owes" He
. eve to reassure mon that Ood
ii :„.• boattie toward thorn
Think Gad T'afriendly
Man "as a natural tendency Dr
Reaalr. Nam to think of Ma as
bens undresses, and unfair Every-
thing Ira eon weans at life be-
ts rn e • il thee .i tie IS JCIIIMNI IPOr
' '-C Lig A •-mistrance egaroo Gott
i ups -etailad altitude of enev-
sane- is whet the Be means by
i it It is the ante/twee of gaide




1 • Menet* man from Mee a94-
• JOe OW Bent Jess* into the world
Jess was • fully nun person
• h is,' me -*amp at Godts
"Ts brine • Ris mission was Oat 00
r renade flod to man. Out rather
•
Mary Cathcrtnn (Cathy). Mary Ann and Mary Margaret(Margie). Mrs Fist her in expecting another baby, end nays
she has "every_ aseuranceliblat it  -lick Ilthdll be by_iL.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BEDS STEAL FLAG WITH METS $
Win Streak Is Extended To
Nine Games; Mauch In Slump
I 
fey aim MORIARTY
jUP! %awls Writer a
The Cincinnati Reeks would have
"tiadlY settled for second pkvce"
a week ago. according to Prank
Robinson, but the only thingAllerli
settle for now is another crack at
the New York Yankees in the World
series
The veteran left fielder, like
many of his Cancuinati teanunates,
Jernembers all too well how the
Yankees demolished the Reds in
five games in the 1961 Settee.
Now the Reds. stagang one of
baseball's greatest comebacks, are
moving toward a passable rematch
with the Yankees, 'and Robinson
reluhes the thotaght.
'Oh, how we'd like another shot
at those Yankees." Robby mid Sun-
day after the Reds stole the Na-
tional League lead from the Pinks-
elphis Phillies by sweeping the
New York Meta, 4-1 and 3-1, to
eXt end their winning serest to i
tune gamea- 
"This is • mighty funny game."
added Robinson. "Ws tisk • our
hearts set on finishing 1111 Worse
than second last Monclaas Now
e'd sure be unhappy' with thet "
Drop To lia'aeond
A week ago today. the Phililes
ibbeld a 6Is game lead over the Reda
and the St Lows Caniinalls, Then
Gene Mauchs crew hit the skids.
When the Phial dropped their MN' -
enth straight. 14-8, to the Milwau-
kee Braves Sunday they felt to
second place. a game tack of Cin-
cinnati and only • haat-game ahead
of the Cardinals.
If Mauch's men hope to regain
the lead, they have to do it on the
Awned They open • three-game set
at St Louls tonight and then play
two season-conctuding games at
Cincinnati next weekend. The Reds
eaten their breath today and re-
gime Tuesday night at home with
the first of three guinea against
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Reds. with Robinson driving
in tau runs with a &sable, caught
the Phillies in Sunday's opener at
New York and pulled a game ahead
by winning the nightcap behind the
fire pitching of Joey Jay 11-11.
The firm game victory' went to Jim
CrIbole 17-7 with help from Sam-
my Ms.
The ?finites. meanwhile. closed
out their home schedule with one
of their saddest performances. Mil-
waukee pounded Jam Bunning 18-7
and four aiccessors for 22 hits. Lee
MAYe mowing the way with four
j singlee and a double.
Callison Hits Three
It mattered little that Johnny
Callason hit three homers and drove
lin four runs tor the Phelan". who
now hate lost 10 of their last 12
while the Reds have put together
a 12-1 streak. Callison hit one ho-
mer off Ton)' Cksranger 18-14 and
I two off reliever Chi C7ht 01155).
The Cardinals retained their
pennant hopes by winning their
fifth straight over the Priates 5-0,
the Ctucago Cubs knocked San
Francisco 4la genies, tiff the pace
with a 4-1 and 4-2 sweep. and the
Houston Colts posted a 1-0. 12 inn-
ing victory over the Lea Angeles
Dodgers.
The Yankees' pennant-cknching
magic number remained at You
when they dropped • 3-2 decision to
the Seniutcrs in 12 innings. the
White Sox downed the As 5-3. the
Onoles blanked the Indians 4-0. the
Teens defeated the Angles 3-1. and






Team I W. L.
Murray Sty. Salon   11 1
Johnson's Oro.  8 4
Jean's Sty. Shop  8 4
Sctiooll ...... 7
Row1and's   6
Triangle Inn  5
Ail .Jersey  5
Ttdwells   4
Owens Food Mkt.  4





I ; HI Tama QOM
Jean's Eity Silep.  943
Murray Sty Salon 938
Johnson's Groc. 937
HI (Team 'Three Games
Jean's Sty. Shop 2743
Rawland's 2693
Murray Atty Salon 2660
41 dnd. Games
Wobble Garrlson  242
Fay Lassiter  223
.217
nil Inca 'Three Games
Jean Mbore
Pay Lassiter
Dorothy Benin . .. ..... fISS
Splits 'Converted .
Isis Canton  6-10-7
Judy% Adams  2- 7-10
Top Tess Av.
Katherine Lax  148
Iva Carson s  148
Joann Woods    146
Betty Powell  146
Wianda Nance  143
Dorothy Donets=  142
Lee Obert  139
Dcanthy Brinn  199
Katie Lynn  137
Umiak Crouch . 137
Time Is Running Out For The Orioles And The
White Soiln.Their Purwit Of The Yankees
py MARTIN a.ADER
'UPI Rports Mattel .
Time is running out for the Bal-
timore Orioles and Chicago White
Box. who are racing to an inevitable
dead end in their punt* of the
New York Yankees
With )ust seven days remaining
on the regular sonedule. the Yank-
es own a three-game lead as they
Aintd for thee* fifth straight Amen-
van League pennant And although
BalUmore and Chicago hove Mask-
en out of their recent slumps. it
























today and let us sell them




time to throw another roadblock in
i the path of New York
J The Orioles and White Sox, who
fare tied for second place. each
; gained a game Sunday on the
Yanks, who drapped a 3-2. 11-
using decision to the Washington
Senators Baltimore blanked the
Olevelaral Indiana 4-0 betand the
three-hit pitching of veteran Ftabin
Roberts and Chicago heeded the
Manias City Athleuos their -100th
defeat of the season. 5-3
,F-our *To .1C1Inch
Nev. York has • 95-69 recall
Win seven games remaining wegle
die Orioles and Whet* Sox have
identical 93-64 menus and five
garnets each to play Siii/OP the
Yankees nave • four-game advant-
age in the all-important lost col-
umn. they earl clinch the nag mere-
ly by winning fotr mute games.
Even If they won Just three of their
renaming seven. Baitanore or Chi-
cago would have to win all then State Department of Public Safety
ilisence AM to force • tie. reported that 236 Kentsecineuts had
aa rase, ranaeadeas wig be ea their drivers atomises revoked six
have for die entire weak The months between June 30 arid Aug
Yankees have four games with De- 14 The sunpensions came for violet-
trait and three with Cleve/and. the lona occurring before Gov Edward
names have three with opyinhow _ T Breathitt tAglatened the driver
Kin and two with Detroit, and the Point sYsteln.
White Sox have one with Los Ang-
eles and keg with Ks nose Cat y.
The Yankees, who lees than twn
weeka ego were in third place. had
their II-mune winning streak brok-
en Sunday on an trifle-Id single by
pinch-hider Deck Phillips in the
11th inning Sloppy fielding on two
successive bunts after a angle In
Don Lock had loaded the banes to
se.t the stage rot Phallism and tag j DANVILLE Ky IRS - A two-day
reliever 14.1 Reniff with Ins fourth j homecoming celebration will be fest-
kiss ured at Centre °dime here Oct. .9
; Mickey Mantle drove in both and 10 TI will include dinners. re-
New York runs with a homer and I caption& a parade and a football
a double while Don Ztrnmer had a
homer for Washington Ron Kline,
who patched one inning in relief of
!garter Bennie Dardeks. picked up
has 10th win.
the Detroit Tigers beat the Boston
Red Box 3-0 and Minnesota topped
Lea Angeles 3-1
In the National League. Cinctn-
nen swept :situ first place by beat-
ing the New York Mets 4-1 and 3-1
while Phibuielphia lout to Milwau-
kee 14 -8 , St Lotas defeated Pitts-
burgh 5-0, Chicago took a double-
header from Sian Francisco 4-1 and
4-2. and Houston edged Lots An-
geles 1-0 in 12 innings
pkbern lita Pi Homer
A walk. Charley Ustes double and
Horn Sieberna Ilth home run gave
the Orioles three nice in the four-
th inning at Cleveland and allowed
Roberts to breese to his 13th tri-
iamph in 19 decisions Roberta walk-
ed only one and struck out four.
Benny Siebert 7-8 was the baser.
Chicago chased rookie Johnny
Blue Minenl Odom with five hits and
all five of their runs in the fait
two intense. Joel Harlem who
yielded seven hits in recanting his
13th victory,- delivered a bases-
kaded. avanrun Angle In the sec-
ond. Pittlher John Wyatt made his
77th appearance for Kansas Ctty,
piallag even again with Burton's
Dick Radiate rr the mayor leaguerecorddI




By United Press International
NOW THEY WALK
FRANKFORT Ky YPT - The
MUSIC DATE SET
MURRAY. Ky Sill - The Louis-
ville Orchestra is scheduled to play
a concert at 8 pm Saturday in the
auditorium at Murray State College
here It is part of the symphony
orchestra's fifth annual tour
HOMECOMING PLANNED
game sgeinat Washington Ar Lee.
BANDITS GET $5.954
LOUISVILLE 171' - Two masked
bandits, armed with patios. robbed
$5.950 from the main office of
Ehrier's Dairy here Saturday The
!OUT was made up of cash and,
checks
On Saturday
KENTUCKY 'HIGH SCH002.-."-Stl. Park W Mailer ENV
I FOOTBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
I iaaturday
Male 7 Flaget 2
!Booth Point Ohio 25 Boyd Co. 0
By United Press International
The Ohio Valley Conference nice-
ball standings looked a little strange
itockay math the Governors of Austin
Peoy perched on top. after a week-
end that was almost a total 1066 for
Kentucky tearna-except, of course,
fsr that tremendous 27-21 upset
soared by tne Kentucky wildcats
over Ole Mies.
Austin Peay, proving its opening
win csro Fit-stern Kentucky was no
trappenstfince, defeated Murray, 2e-
10: Western Kentucky suffered tts
first toes in 15 games, 16-9. at East
Tennessee. and 'Eastern took its
second drubbing of the season, 21-7, .
at YOUllg680‘71.
Among the smaller fry. Kentucky
Sin te kept ita record unblemished
with a 41-12 notnp over Winston-
Salem. but Georgetown bowed to
-Franklin. 13-7.-- and Centre fell U5
nary...tile. 21-6.
aThe Lsuisvalle Cards were upset
by Southern Illinois for the seoand
year in a row. 7-6.
Murray held a 10-7 lead in the
• half. but Austin Petty took
eamplete command of the second
half alter Carltnn Flan's second
souring pass had .given the Gov et -
nors a 13-10 lead mst beftre inter-
nal:mien. Austin Nay ran up 274
yards by rushing. 161 more by pass-
ing and out larsradoa ne' he Rac-
ers+. 27 to 8.
Western took an early lean over
East Tennessee on barn Clark's
20-stard field goal, but lost it on a
66-yard run by Bin' halfback Dave
HCAirt..90iiMV The Turners moved a-
head again, snit in the first period,
on Jim Burt's 68-yard punt return.
--but East Tennessee tailied on a
16-yard third-period run by Lawry
Watson. and a safety in the final
period.
Eastern Kentucky also got off in
front. Larry Marmie going 24 yards
for the Mardona first score of the
season. last Youngatown had a 14-
7 lead by hadftnne. a pans intercep-
tion and a fumble recovery sitting
off two Penguin touchdown drivels.
Past interceptions proved Louis-
vine's downiasi Dor a second week in
a row Tom LaFrttrnboaae complet-
ed 17 of 30 passes for 186 yards-
but Southern Illinois picked off
rive others After a LaFrumboose to
Oltarence Spencer peas clicked for
a second period sc_te. Doug But-
e bottest what appeared to be
the tying punt-but there were off-
setting penalties. and Buffonea
acand try Was blocked
• CONTRACT AWARDED 
San Franatioo
LEXINGTON. Ky 1,1 - Spinde- M.Ivaatikee
Pbt!top Research here has been award-
sburgh
eel a federal government contract 
Angeles
to research on boron carbide mono-
filaments The light wegrht metal ,
has passible applaeationa for inertni- I
ments used in space exploration and
missile work
INJURED FATALLY
SAN DIEGO, Calif ISTP - George
Carter. 23 Loulaville, Ky., a miler
stationed here, was fatally injured
Saturday after- ovWdin-ed
on Interstate 5. Be died a short
time later.
American League
W. I„ Pet, GB
New York 96 60 613 -
Bait .msore 03 64 502 3
Minato 03 64 592 3
Detroit 133 73 532 12%
Los Angeles 80 78 506 164
Mt WV !eta 77 79 494 111%
Cleveland 76 80 481 19%
Hoetsan 69 88 439 71
W aehington 61 96 389 35
Kailas City 55 100 355 440
Sunday's ;Results
Waste 3 New York 2. II ins
R. asnore 4 Cleveland 0
Da neat 3 Boston 0
Chow() 5 Kaneaa City 3
Minnesota 3 las Angeles 1
(Tuesday's Games( \
KI17/103Pl City at Mtnnt sea
1.43 Angeles at Chtc: go. night
Watarnasin at Baltimore. night
Dietnat at New York 2. twi-night
Cleveland at Boston. night
-
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
Cincinnati 91 66 580
PhihtiebptiLi 90 _67 573 1
St Lout's 89 67 571 Ps
86 70 561 4',
82 73 529 8
77 78 497 13






Neu York Itr, 327
eunday's Results
Cincinnati 4 New York I. 1st
Cusentaint 3 New York 1.2nd
Milwaukee 14 Philadelphia 8
Ist 1 outs 5.Pittsburgh 0
ClIneagn 4 San Fran I. Pit
Chicago 4 San Fran. 1. 2nd
lintatton 1 Lots Ang. 0. 12 Ins.
:e01,5j,came%
Pitishl math at. Cincinnat I. night
New York at Milwaukee. night
,pro•••••...r.
Dayton 33 Ludlow 0
Paintsville 20 Catlettsburg 0
Cumberland 20 Everts 7
Jackson Tenn. 53 Lincoln 0
'KENTUCKY COLLEGE
IFOOTBALL iRESULTS.‘
By United Press International
'Kentucky 27 Ole Miss 21




Youngstown Ohio 21 eligibmg-ti T
j K. St. 41- Winston-Salem- 12
jMsryville 21 Centre 6
E. Tennessee 16 thasstejrn 9
Austin Petty 26 Murray 10





SPECIAL PRICES AS LONG AS THEW!
TIRE BUYS LASTI
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY!!
NTSALECLEARANCE
We're offering all types and sizes of Goodyesw tires for *very-
one's car. Compacts • Station wagons • imports • Big cars • Older






Toughest rubber ever 
used In 
Goodyear tires
.9. $12. $158.00 a 14 black tut:Weil plus
tax recappable 
tire
Add $2 letradoen not 
reca bi•
6 70 x 15 black 
leb•-tltas
tee I. recappable 
WS














7.50 IS. 6.70 a 15 
black tubeless
Sus is a 
recappable tini















* ALL CAR TIRES MOUNTED FREE!!
TRIPLE RIB FRONTS
by GOODAIFAlli









Just arrived! All Sizes on Hand!
SPECIAL PRI('ES during this sale!
Start as low as ..
IliSHCITER BUYS AT BILBREY'S IN MURRAY -
BRINY'S


























VEX LXDOXII Et TIRES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
t
ft
James-Darnall Wedding rows Read
•4 •
Mia Sher-: James. dr..ittilber of
Mr mod Mrs El Jan.. of Paige.
Teruouree and Jobe Learanll, sin
of Mr and Mrs. Jonah ease-nail at
Merrat Ken' acky were married at
the hien of her parent& September
11 at 4 30 pm
John eller. Clinle ma. ..er of the








sied Mrs. Pia Dasaall
nee: 1- efeeeted er the (Web.* rug
eenscony.
The weektinc mutat wee pninent-
ed to Prof Joh:. Winter planed
aea Prot Raman Piedistkeerch
v.ohniet. both on the =sac faculty
4' Murray Mate College. Mutiny
erecre ael eied. Capree
... Erns Treeeler. Romance H
Weeetwek.. R.tmarre Reeenetne, OM-of-town gunge attending the
and To a Wild Rae. McDosell. wedigag were Dr and Mrs J 0
Cumming. of Cookenlie, Mrs Joel
The ens were exchanged befort Leaman paduean grandparent.
, a
a ̀ 4.11'n't ape'elleeY. whale alicet---the bridegroom; Mrs John Allen
...et. *tete aindles in candelabra. au*. coaenue. Nee
in fruit of the fireplace Poore. Dinah Poore. of Hohenwald.
eat
Mrs Jelin nab Ha.I at Morehead
vets matron of honor She wore a
flow length telly erten ta:fete.
dregs and earned an airangernent
of yellow; roma identical to the
bride's
John Hob Hall of Morehead, v-
the bncegroom as beat mall
Mr and bin H W. McClain. Jr..
aria Broneen of Louisville Ken-
' eckt Sandra &ewe of Detroit.
blietugare Mr and Mr, Josiah Dar-
:411 of blurray. peewee of the Hide-
totwa. The eeseraeeterta eon t"... groom and his brother. Robert Dar-
, nitrated into a short train Her' mil ef %Rorer
shieeder learn veil tie secure° by
two rine& of pew de 3011r tnalined; and Mrs Darn" are Will
rub" —a pearl& She carrted a cm- 8tedente 
at mural). State College.
evelLeit &frau:gement of red ,rd are rt botne vi Woo*
The onde wee lotele in her see-
dire eon-. If white chalice.% over
peau de sose It wee desonea
:env t.enree endinS its t4IH& over









ALL - WOR K GUARANTEED *









°The Women's Ameciation of Col-
lege Presbytertan Ceurth met Mon-
day evening in the home of Mrs.
Henry McKenzie_ with Mrs. Jane
Johnson SA the oseisting hostess
Devotions were led by Mrs Char-
les Crawford a hose tome was
-Prayer '' During the buarees meet-
trig annotator:nem was made of
the L'inted Church Women* spon-
sorship of the drive for clothing
collecuon for Church World Ser-
vice — clothing to be received unite
October 3.
Circles Leaders presented the of-
ferings taken in thee group. for
the Fellovatup of the Least Can
These were cTediet'Weed in a privet
by Mrs Crawford
The deeornmational sewing quota
was decided upon. Plane were made
to serve a luncheon for teachers of
Librery ecietic.e durme the Octo-
ber FDEA meetings
Election of officers for 1966 was
held after the report of the nein-
mating committee elect consisted
of Mrs Zef fie Woods. Men Rennet
Senter and Mrs Jack Below In-
stallation will be held in December.
The progrern. 'se.. melon-el Fe!-
was a eat directed by
Mrs Paul Lynn.
Refreshments were served by the
huitessea at the close of the meet-




• 111111nday. September 23
The Ruth Claes of the First Den-
tate Church will meet at the home
of the teacher. Mrs. Claytorne
Ocoee, 1512 Johnson Boulevard. at
7 30 p to Officers will be installed
.All menibers. ced and new. are urg-
ed to attend.
• • •
The Calloway County Chapter of
the ACR will meet for a potluck
definer at the cafeteria at Murray
College High Sohool at-6 30 pm
All county and city teachers are
invited to attend New teachers and
elementary principala are invited to
attend as guests of the chapter.
• • •
The Creative erte Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
At the club house at 9 30 am Mrs
Alfred Wolfson will direct in 'Ste-
chewy" Hosteaset are eleadarnee A
`A Rummel. J N Hero Henry Hoe
lan. and M 0 wratto.r Mach mem-
ber te askid to bru4 le yard of
burlap.
• • •
The Amencien Legion Auxiliary
me meet se the Legiun . Hall at 7
p :is. Mrs Wayne Flora will be the
.hairman of the program on music.
• • •
Tuesday. September 29 '
The Pbeteen Cleat of the First
Rapt at Church well meet at the
home of Mrs Dewey Lempkine, Jr.
1306 Olive Boeinserd. at 7 JO pm
Officers will be innalled end all
members are urged to attend Pk-eye
note change from church builetin
notice
• • •
The WM'S of the Font Methodist
Church will continue its insasion
study on Blierush America" at the
church from 9 30 to 10 30 a.m
• • •
The AAUW will hold a potluck
supper for the ern meeting of the
year at the Student Union Staid-
6 30 p in. New members will
be emotes
• • •
The WSCS of the Martine Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
church at 7 30 pm for a book study. Appai es tly states other than
these ,WhIeh traditionally have at-
Put-chew Area Meeting of United traoteci the ncightx.m acroen the
northern border are not making a
teit pueb for the Canadian tourist
dollar.
When Kentucky exhibited recent-
ly. at the Camden National Ex-
penitem in Toronto mon of It,
To Be Married October 8
114111-1111M1
Mrs Be nne Finch of Fulton Route ▪ Five announces the engagement
ef he: daughter. Mary Ruth. to Charles Dwain Taylor, son of Mr and
Mrs John Tien Taylor of Murray Route Four
Mew Finch was gractuated from Meren Hine School and received
her B S degree In elementary aluitation from the University of Ten-
:oz....re She is nor, a member of the faculty of Marten Junior Hegel School.
Mr Taylor awe graduated. from Hazel High School and received his
B S .degree en Wiliness minsitustratton from Murray Stew Conege HAS
frutereity Ls Alpha Tau Omega. He is now engaged in the atacenoblie
[memos at Taylor Cheveixet and Buick. Inc.
The coulee will be maned October II at the !drat Ohnuean Chuneh
104 Carr Streets Fulton, at etg.ht o'clock in Use evening Al! friends and




py ctKoIE M AIRTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Kr . UPI —
Mere than a third of Clinachte pop-
n I. only a day's drne away
horn Kentucky.
Couple this lath the fact that
Toronto-area mons reportedety
spend neve nioney on travel per
person than an other rate III the
World. arid A-reboil eneada be-
comes a prime target for Kentudiy's
tourist promotion efforts
• • •
Church Wumen will be at the Chris-
tan in Mayfield at 9:30
a in. Bring sack lunch. '
• • •
Wedseeday. Ingdember 26
The Sweatuna „of the Fine Bap-
tist Church will meet at the church
et 5 30 p m where tremportheon
will be furnished to the home ot
Mrs Olinciel Reaves for a party.
Mich one a to bnng own mandeech.
The cluktren will be returned to
Quirt* hy pm for the parents
to return for them.
• ' •
Thareday. Oeteeer I
The Town and eauntry Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Jame% Fee at 7:30 pm
Anion we entice-mod to attend.
• • •
Temple kit Cleteetir No 511 Or
-
tier of the Eastern Sear sell hold
It, minim meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Darden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
'at the club house at 1 30 p.m Hos-
luaus will be Mesdames M P
Christopher,' Max Cherchill. Lin-
ton Clanton. Freed Cc:them Wade
Orawhird. le A Doherty. and Wit-
ham Warren
• • •
The Dernocretic Worm n' Oitib
Will meet at the Murray Woman's
Club Heine at 4 pen All women in-
terested In the Dernoc.ratie party
are eninuraged to pin
• •
Friday. October
The Wiefeli of the Martin, Chop.':
hifethotitet „Church will hold it, fee I
ineesaiii study at the church at
7.30 p.rit. •
a
"Raul Improvements between the
Toronto area anti Kentucky have
been so tremendous tin& Caned-
Lane can have lunette:* there and
have murmur in Kentucky," etate
Public Information Ocommenioner
Chet* Lou Miller potnual out.
If Cenachans sent to gat to a
wanner climate quickly, she ex-
plained. Kentucky la an excellent
desteatem for them.
A LADY, NOW — Britain's
Princess Anne, 14, look,
every bit a lady in Athena
at the wedding of Creek
King Constantine and Den-
mark's Princess Anne-Maria
oompouteon came from floreign
..iourstrese, 1,01 other stiites.
Beenuee the Canadian tourist
rile:lea is Ms( [Willy Untamed,
Kaitueity plane a rar.jor campmin
in am area,
"We plan to use tans about
Keniucky on Toronto televnion gee
there In the coming months and
artecke are gulag to be published
in the travel aectaon of Toronto's
newseapeca, attach have bent very
receptive to us" Mrs& Miller said.
-Nest mem awli ca. radio [ne-
vi:49n and rienogner &dee/tieing as
wig as puoacste said there's a
chance we'll de some outdoor bill-
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DEAR ABBY: There is a 
family
living next door to us which
 should
be reported to the authoritie
s. They
have several children of school 
age
eke, are p...o.icilly ralsIng the
m-
selves. The me:thee waits on 
tables
in unity ail-night )01111. a
nd she
sleeps days. The father has a 
day
lob somewhere and he 
drives a
taxi at Luirta. When the y are both
home at the eame time, they 
have
such violent fights they disturb 
the
whole neighborhood with their
screaming and cursing. There should
be a lite against letting mothers of
school-446e children work outside
the home. Please tell people 
to
write their congrenmen. and de-
mand such a law. It could be cal-




DLAK CITIZEN: Even if you
could compel mothers by law to
stay home, you could not compel
them to look after their children.
It's not the number of hours spent
with children that counts, but how
those hours are used. Children, more
often than not, are neglected be-
came their mothers work. Rut let's
face It—the mother who would ne-
glect her children for a job would
probably neglect them for
ether reason. Don't bother
eungreseman with this one.
some
year
DEAR ABBY .1 am a 16-year-old
girl and I hate a shape like • 12-
year-old boy, if you know what I
meth. I heard about creams and
special exercise, so I sent away for
them but they. didn't help me a
be My mother says that all the
gels in her family were late in get-
ting nice figures I am willing to
welt, but what should I do in the
memeinie
NO SHAPE
DEAR NO SilltiPE: Shop!
DEAR ABBY Every tune some-
one in my hinbande ferret'', has a
baby, my husbeni and I ale asked
if we will be the godparents I am
sure It Is because my hUrband Is the
only one in his family who has ever
amounted to anything In such
role we must give the bah,' an ex-
tra special gift at the rhrtsterung
And then we have to remember the
child on all his birthdays holidays,
communion. graduation. etc We
now , have 16 godchildren and I
think that is enough We are al-
ready godparents to the three older
children of this couple and now
we've been asked to include their
fourth Are we being 'small' to put
a stop to accepting any more 
god-
children, Exactly what are the ob-
ligations to godchildren besides buy-
ing theme gifts?
HAD IMOUGH
DEAR HAD (And I think yo
u
werei : The "obligate's" ef godp
ar-
ents has nothing to de with 
buying
gifts. You simply egres to amai
n*
the re., ponsibility of resting the
child in the religious faith of Ids
parents. Your complaint is legi-
timate. I, too, believe you have all
the godehadree you sea handle. D
e-
cltne as gracious/3r as potable.
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MISER-
ABLE MOTHER IN DANVILLE,
VA • Your daughter forfeited 
bee
right to a big chimera' waddles' with
gown, veil and all the trinuaings
when she eloped four years ago.
Don't let her talk you late giving
her such a wedding just became •
she -mimed all that" or you'll be the
laughingstock of Deadlier.
Troubled, Write to ABBY, Box
60700. las Angeles, Dela. For a
personal eley, enclose • stamped.
selfeiddreamd envelope.
• • • •
letr A bb% 'a booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50







ECUMENICAL MD — EMew
Mary Luke Tobin (show).
eupesior general ot the Me-
ters of IA:sotto who's moth-
er as is be Norio; Ky_ in
among the Chet 15 women
to be turned by Pope Paul
to attend Ecumenical Coun-
cil in Roma. Recently dm
was elected chairman of the
National Conference m Ma-
jor Religious Superiors alf
Us. United Staten
may we p di ege" Y011 to color?
Suede with a strap•fs 4'1 Fall's friendliest fashion is suede
... In colors! Fall's newsiest fashions are straps. What happier
combination? On mid heel, Choose any of several mellow suede
shades.
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"MEWL.
FOR cALE-
ELECTRIC RANGE, very Wean,
gcod conataton. Twin s...e flier:tea.
Phone 75,1-6682 8-26-C
- -
twu-Mr, trnie Mud be
trice,a1 from lot Anyone interested
ta:1 at Corvette Lutlea. 5-38-C
- - - -
1961 RAMBLER oonventAble, power
steeetng and many other accessories.
$850.00. 16' run-auiot. lap-Lick
in at. 75 hp Johnson motor. all ac-
ce..erits included. 850 1951 Ply-
maufh, very good shape $135. Murat
sell befcre November. owner going
over sea. Phone Sgt, Ibex 753-8581
Boat nay be seen at Blood Rivet
Boatdock. S-30-C
CLOTI-1128. skirts, sweaters. dresses
l:zizek 6-7-8. Junior size Al.au Pak-
diges( dog cne year ulsl. 1390 John-
'. Blvd. Phone 753-3485 S-30-C
•
Interested official yet too angry
and obstinate to give up. Mar-
cel" went to see the commie-
114E muvio
-MURRAY DRIVE-H4 THEATRE--
Open 6:00. Mast 6:457 Tardy thru
Wad. -"Love On A Pillow" starring
Brigitte Bardot.
tmit-roi..- Today thru Wednesday
-"Mese* Bath Party-. Faankie
Avalon, Annette Punicelio, In
Tivlinteolor AdraLvalion 75c and
35c Coming Thuniday. 'The Carp-
etbaggers).
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes.
Parke-eh. Ky , 13th and Chestnut
Streets Murray. KentockV TIPC
 - -
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE In carry Cour-
ice rural route, most have
Aparcournake.a. $8.00 per Sun-
day. Write Mr Gabeet, Donnelly
Country Cireuktron, Courier
crud. Lassiaville, Ky. 5-28-P
C'BREMAN hiAN NEEDED. Pull
if parr tune-lifseame security. Ex-
perience Sunday School, ministry
Earn $100 weekly and up.
competitien. Write John Rudin
Jo., V West Madison St.. Chicago 2,
1TP
- _
;FART a Rawl/1St Business in
4. k Cal:osay Co, or Murray. Add
.o your present ta.rm income. No in-
:aistene.it needed. Write for inter-
.ew, Rawleigh, Dept KY I 1000 MS
'.'report. 1.11. 1111 1
FEMALE litLr WANTEE.
WO LADIES to smite me in ad-
. ',sing Must be abie to cork 4
o hours per day and have private
.epheme Send oomplete resume to
.' 0 Box 484 Psduca.h. Kentucky.
5-31-C
LADY TO STAY IN HOME and
care for sick patient and do light
nouseworic, room and board plus




STUDENTS PART TIME or full
time. age 17 to 25 that-desire to
'in money Need help distribudig HOUSE at 110 N. fith Newly decor-
Puller Brush saniplee and taking ated rive roams and bath down
•
TEE LED81111 a TIMES MURR•Y1 EENTUOET
repeat orders from regular custom-
ers Can make $1.80 an hour plus
, bonus Write Mr. ,A)ternan. 606 W.
ICereesi Ave., kfarfield, Ky Phone
247-6038." 0-2-C
A AN TS...) TO BUY-oar for shod
950 Pamir 753-1643. Duane. 8-30-P
NOTICE
ItO6kMARY a:11 be work
at Judy's Beauty Shop alter
clxxA hours and on Sal,urday She
' .roites all cf her frit/ids to come
.n. Phone 753-5902 for appointment.
13-4S-C
...L.ROY SYKES Pliunbing & Repair
!Service. Working only on plumbing
' repair. Otter fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump inatallation and repair,
water helmet instaLatical and re-
pair Phone 753-6590. Ocincord
0-10-CHienway.
WILL DO bib, Attu* or timing
at my home. Oall 763-4902. 8-28-C
mmoimw 
Etalre, one bedroom upstairs - gas
heat. Available now. Call at 108 N.
I lith Street. 8-29-C
; HOG MARKET
'Federal State Market News Service,
38 Kentucky Pur-
Chme-Ares Mai ket Report Includ-
ing 7 Buying Siations.
liktur.a.ted Etectina 360 Head, Bar-
row, and Data Steady to Ze Lowex.
U. S 1, 2 and 3 180-740 the. $15.88-
1835; Ft's U. s. 1 iso-aw lbs 616.25-
et......:/rits included, 8860. 1251 Ply-
U. S. 2 3 34.5,TI0 km.
111.33-1j.90. U. S. 2 and 3 245-770
lbs. 815.09-36.00; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
1410-175 lbs. $14.76-16.00; U. S. 2
land 3 were 400-600 lbs. 811.80-12.50;
S. 1 and 2 260-400 lbs. 812.00-i
14.60.
-
"THE BRASS ;SOT/LE" Here's
4 . „per Malt. -Leave the court-
home, and go smith of morrav. tind
.'... title, mu won't be sorry!" 1
- •
F 0,R R E N 1
PRTVATE. furnished apartment
eriai three bedrooms, living room,
and kitchen Ideal fur cobble isu-
deM. CUB 753-3914. TPC
:IX-ROOM house. kictuding lath
"net electric heat Murray Route 4.
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WIIIILT EAR H1112171KNED cinated moment Marcey could
When 'a 
Re"' an a' ir.aa not tear her glance away fromroman' es had made headlines
Isleellat6owsitY f^PPHS hflim Ow his broad brown Moe It was anond sti•ra. b.atii-ony 
on the 
tif‘ieer P.11
C, Indian face, enlivened only by a.
Scty ei;s Miro two worames on pair of very sharp, intelligent
Wooed' r' a I 'Zed Tio'y had Wit' -.-,.1 1,a Reins ..u-der by • black eyea
.t•Id man The workmen ran for The eyes Were 
uncomfortablytall
• b- nit the same Dino • young perceptive, and she tried to ig-
• ,ervan gtrt Kerrey Palmer. ar- nor! them When she spoke. It
ed in mountain from Seattle for was Affeely to the commission-,prearrangml reunion with Ted
rifuson. • writer who was he, , er. "rm Marcey . Marcia Pal- !
,n4e bet., • quarrel But Ted rob,. / flew 1.0 yvi t ,rday fromMA St I •Win..•I ti meet her '
Rrelt angry and womierias, she Seattle My friend Ted Fergto
-ant to she sweet at h Ted had eon was suppoeed to meet me."





went to PolieC the pertinent details, but this ,
tine she had an interested au/3i-CHAPTER 6
eace. Apparently she had flnal-1C'ONTRARY to what Mr. Cor-
'• dens had paid, the 
police' ty been sent to the right place.1
The moment she stepped into
-rgeant on duty spoke no Eng-
the office, the inspector recog-
esh and the policeman who was
razed the young woman he had
summoned to help spoke only,
seen on the terrace at the Mar
slightly more.
' Vista. She stood uncertainly
Mistaking Marcey Palmer tor ,
Just inside the door, theme large
a prospective client, a noddle- ,
eyes of hers filmed with anger.
aged lawyer, for whom the po-
!Then. with the fast, stiff stride
lice station served as headquar•
t , that characterized so many of
tee.' 
joined 
the group' "r" ‘1 the tourists who had preceded
be of assistance, senorita?" He 
her, she had crossed the room
smiled an obsequious gold.
to Almagro s desk, her small
toothed smile.
Patiently Marcey repeated her
ame, Ted's name, her problem.
it the lawyer rapidly transla- to 
me"
The sergeant nodded; his • • •
. brightened knowingly, just
EN the commissioner in-
the desk clerk's had. He 
'7H 
them, she had ac-,ed up the pale palms of his
knowiedged Um Inspector withIs aa tf-133Indteatie there wax
long that he personally could
and, out of the extensive ex-
.ange that followed, the lawyer,
cameo complexion emphasizedleeted the information thatt
her eyes, an that they stood outthis wan not a matter for the,
like those of a child, round,police, but for the department
of tourism. 
, candid, and intensely blue. She
"If you will go through that 
lacked the brasts, self-aarrurance
archthand follow e corridor,
'
of so many of her compatrieita,
and her femininity stirred a re-you will find Commissioner Al-
maims' s office The first door 
I sponelve protectiveness in Men-
on
en
the left." And, having dia.. en
I ,covered that Marcey wan an un- It 
did not surprise tam that
profitable venture. turned
the senorita was here. His fleet-
to.chat with the sergeant. 
ing curiosity at dinner could
mouth coiled into a pugnacious
knot that aeerned to say, -This
time 'someone is going to listen
a solemnity that made her ap-
pear younger than she had from
a distance. Her pale lipstick and
have been • harbinger of their
Certain that she wan merely: meetingPerimps because in his
being shuffled to another dia.
own youth he had been inocu-
lated with the fatalistic tribal
beliefs of his people, the inspec-
tor was convinced that nothing
happened by chance. All lives,
She found a strikingly hand- he was certain, overlapped and
sonic dark-haired man seated intertwined, and chance, in his
behind an elaborately carved opinion, was Pint a label for
lesk. He interrupted a conver- man's ignorance of the contigu-
stion with • large dark man lty of events.
essIde him to give Marcey his The senorita was obviously
full attention Indamting an ex - trying to belittle her own anx-
Ira chair, he invited her to sit ie.y "1 suppose it's really too
down, early to worry," she Was Paying
...Ms is my friend and col- with an attempt at lightness
league, Inspector Menendes," .But you hear things about
the commimsioner said in flaw-
less English. "Please tell us how
Mexico . the roads bandits"
"All very exaggerated senori-
we can serve you. ta." Almagro interposed smooth-
Marcey wasn't certain wheth- ly. "In Mexico the bandits are'
er the inspector understood. He like your North American ka- I
merely nodibi, end for a fat- ' titans, tamed or extinct. And,
From the novel ptiblIshm1 ht Driohliiday • C., , Inc Copyright
Distributed by King resoles Syndicate.
_ .
as f 'dents, of course we
si .1 e of them, but the
prr• i.orr,.:ge is remarkably low.
When did you say your friend
left Guadalajara ?"
-He woe supposed to leave
yesterday We made plans. over
a month ago, to meet in Maz-
atlan"
Her voice, the inspector no-
ticed, was soft, sweet and her
gentle personality was having
its effect on Almagro He was
ahowing more than his usual
official interest
-Could he have become con
fused about the dates?" the
commissioner suggested helpful
ly. Wen, let's see what
we can do " He started to col-
lect details about Senor Fergu-
son and write them down in a
stylized European hand
Simultaneously the inspector
scrawled them across the sur-
face of his retentive memory,
and • picture of the man the
senorita was waiting for came
to life Theodore Ferguson -
Ted, she called him was a
'our •illutI in nis early thirties,
blot. Cray-blue eyes, very tall.
Inadvertently, less because of
what she said than became of
whet she left out, she created,
by what might have been de-
liberation, only half an image.
When the talked of her friend's
articles on Jalisco, her face
glowed with pride His work on
the Juarez papers was wonder-
ful." she said. "And the article
on the Jalisco muralists won a
national award."
About their personal relation-
ship she was more reticent. They
were, she insisted, Just very
good friends. She knew neither
the name of his hotel in Guada-




"He picked up a new one on
his way down at El Paso," she
explained. "and he had no per-
manent addrems. He moved
around so much"
"It shouldn t be hard to trace
him. Do you want its to put out
a general alarm""
The senorita hesitated, blush-
ed, said evasively. "I plat want
to be sure nothing MS hap-
pened "
Menendes caught the change
in the shading of Almagroas ex-
pression, observed the diplomat-
ic way in which he cedirected
the conversation "I can tell you
now senorita that, so far no
accidents have been reported be-
tween here and Gondelapera. If
anything happens to • tourist,
this office is usually among the
first to be notified. If I receive
a report, I will certainly let you
know."
(To If Continued Mottifirt/
C INN by Nuxiiinne Maar.
SONAR OPERATION-A quar-
ter-inch-long piece of brass
it removed from eye of 8-
year-old James Casaady 06
Falb Church. Va., tn a first-
et-its-kind operatics-bounc-
ing sound off an object-at
Walter Riled Army Hospital
Washington The surgeon is
Dr. Nathaniel R. Bronson
(right) of Manhattan Eye
and Ear Hospital, who de-
veloped the technique The
operation lasted IWO hours,
but the final extraction took
only 20 seconds. James may







11114 by blew erseirebi. I
‘,e1N•14 arise Rove-, vd
a
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NANCY-- I HOPE YOU
PRACTICED YOUR PIANO
LESSONS W'HILE I  
WAS OUT
ABBIE - AN' SLATS
YOU'RE_ UP FOR RE-
ELECTION, ED. DON'T YOU











wNYT THE LOCAL TERKS
NAVE BEEN SENDING ME SACK
TO OFFICE FOR FIFTEEN YEAR'S.
WHAT MAKES YOU THINK




NOW A4WITIOU4 CAN 4U MT?
4̀chuis
F1RS1-4t4VE T14ESE Two
ASSUME 77-ERE AMC 714.4:;,-/ L.
ANN/ BANK ACCOUNTS, CR DIT
RATiNGS, LIQUID ASSETS, OR
PRO• RN HOLDINGS
ED DELANY'S SEEN SITTING ON HIS SOFT
EASY CHAIR. DOING NOTHING FOR YEARS,
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MURRAY HIGH MAJORETTES. Leh to r.ght are Vicki 10110. GeW_Rehleagil.,18lane Shuifet. Bar-




."IRRAY HI lliND . . .
lesattneed I'rem Page Onei
00 pm with a Lithe contingent
from Murray on hand to cheer the
band on
The hand is led by Miss Dianne
West. Drum Major An intncate
mare/hr., formanon wa,s executed
b.. the band before the judges-
Tills same formation was exhibited
at the PuitoitienksEigame half-
time. show. .
- _
The band drew much melee and
applause for the eitendlon Of the
difficult fcrtnatidn at Mean. from
both Munsians NM She Fulton_ -
-crowd.
Mahrettes for the band are
Had Marretee Deane Shuffett.
Phea &Clint-len. Jan Jones. Greer
Houston. Vicki Ellis. Barbara Brown
and Akernate Pam Clark
Mr. Shelton said that he was
terhly pleased with the Pm-ferm-
ent* of the bandhand that they
had sorbed long and hard to
echeeve this trophy.
Ap?rov al Given On Hunting Of -nt- harvest of the bIrds
Canyasi)ack And
(UM - Save-
tore ot interior Ilbegart I. Udag
hider enhcaireted entirtival at 11001-
as, hetet har reishetwin
atm+ perm.' the stinoting of
ross-oceere -end r -
tSw 
ducks-far
'"In• -woe In caw Wen
The -e-e-e-rioe are lervelv
nee te, -ehr of slw 11163-at sefean.
There we manor chimes In the
be- hey% of same
birth. netseiv corn a hewer striate
gew verve in wane areas. and a
_few Oh-wee in reseitestrer ersvetn:_,
law &heron. species -
The rbentettres set the *-
s eide &rah ter the four fle'shve wIN-
In why-h :nethdual aster ma e set
their sensrlf1
. Th. Porenu of Spent Phiberwe
and Wleeke end _the _reirdataans
are ay'. 'led .,tc• entree about the
lane mienber of breeding docks to
ne,-.ing AMA, ned epring as sere
the-'r tee, Tear
Retire 'Mare Breeden
The rezol,tian frit the 19013-04
seesen were &waned to return a
sneerer: Irecer popu-
kM.T.-o* hake foc thee year's nest-
r ga.on 1.74•1 mad the reeula-
tions a tenriplithed • tha object:1,e
"TOMORROW'S" - Its part
of London designer Hardy
-Tornorrow.• Fahh.
ions Today" collection,' and
one is prompted to be thank-
ful Its tomorrow's. This is




sad as Menem si the breeding
n-polau.st occurred
Putorga.nued drsatit invome
atrin n.weese crux% on the north-
eel iireir.os mined • nal:manual
• 7;."71i The- etvek rights for tine
reser/Ad !e• be alcbtlt the
to the Alszric and 111111Mi-
,•7,- flywir as !her ere biet
r enzlier .n the
• B.' and Paettic flyways
Warren Report
iCiuttinmel from PageV )
n 
.
on 0 verer Clonally's stretcher at 1
tParkland Memorial Hermits' arid
Cie two bulimia. fragments found in
the (tont seat of the presidential
Ian ohne were fired from the 6-5-
nel'orneter Milli) kther - Oartsarno
hfie found on the sixth fkor of the
dehoitory building.
C. The three used cartridge cases
found near the vondow on the sixth
!Icor at the shahstist corner of the
building were fired from the same
: one ,
The windshield in the president-
ial limousine was struck by a bullet
fragment on the inside surface of
thE glara. but was not penetrated.
E. The nature of the bull
wounds suffered by President Ken-
nedy and Governor Connally and
the lihr 'hot of the car at th. tune
at the diets establish this the bul-
lets were fired (rem above and be-
hind the presidential limousine.
etrikina the President and the gov-
t.; zeor as fellows:
1 President Kennedy was first
struck by a bullet which entered at
the back of his neck and exited
:Mouth the tower front portion at
his neck, mime a wound which
sohld not necesanly have been
!ohne The Presidem was struck a
second time by a tulles which en-
tered the night-rear poruon of his
head, caueareg a mashie and fatal
wound.
2. Oovernor Ccnally was struck
by a bullet stunt entered on the
right sJde of ha baok and traveled
d -onward throegh the right side of
. los chest. eiraung below his right-1 
topple Thu; bullet then passed
__, thraugh his right wrest and enter-
t.1 ha left thigh where it calmed a
1 -operficial wound
. 2. The weight 01 the evidence In-
- clx:a.14±5_, lillefeTHET three ehota
• .
.3 There is very persuasive en-
deace from the experts to indicete
the seine ballet which pierced
:he President's throat also caused
C ...vernor Ccnnally a wounds .
4 The shoes which lulled Prest-
rent Kennedy and wounded Gov-
rg/1-)1" Connally were fired by Lee
Itiovey Oseald This conclusion is
..-.rd apoti the following.
• The Stennis-her-Camino 6.5
m,1' meter rifle from which the
sitsn, were fired was mined by and
Pagallaieseis High in the pcssenson of Oswald.
' B Otis aid carried true rifle into
apenhed area of Temp and New
Metre° to combat crop depreda-
tions
A limited lanneet at g_igiore 
be.
atrho.lsed weft dile year Ni Utah
"firsts of tr.e bruin on red-
'reel and earneshark ducks (luring
"lie post foam seats his paid off '
Oita a uri "the pcpulation of
them dune has reccvered to the
;.:.nt where reenn.rd hunting of
these odds will be wenn:zed thr
soar -
Pt...racial be tuna. on mallard.
portiar 1;iectee. of North
Amenten (Le a • 11 be i.sn snued ir.
the Cergrol r-wepp: and At-
nris--v.-s In Columb:a
Ph ti Ra ire area of Waahinetoo.
Oregcn and Idaho. a later fl..k
: rrearards continues to
-( :e severe crop depreiatinn pro-
le-has. Thu area again will have
pholl -.el.:antra 0, permit a
Oarvit and brant populations re-
main generally high. with small in-
22,•reases or decreases in partioular number . 1913.
riies wiltur the flyways C Oswald. et the time of thesp
-The hunt.rsi at little brown cranes ' 2eameineabuh was Present 
at 
theMI be permitted In due • window from which the shots were
fired.
D Shortly after the amastmation.
the Manniache r -Carton° rifle be-
lls:wing to Oinisiti was found part-
ially hidden between mane cartons
on the math note . .
X Based on testimony of theThe bade seselatint hours for wa-
experts and their analysis of fainttreenail and ago* in the Atlantic bi the a ,instn. the meneneb.rpi Omen end for lei- •
-aim has mod 'Jed that • riflemanf i ccets eahmules. and Veil-
ot Lee Harvey aniaide capabeuies--rope are (*cm on-belt hour
tc old haws fired tha Arta from :hebefore sunrise until sunset includ-
ine pening days
All saes are offered the pre,-
:'ege of selecting split seasons foe
the bole:ling on the morning at No-
nth used in the smareiretion with-
in the 'lateen tune 01 the shoot- employ" or hhoohosh oi the age
helm stainer, any option sub 5 C:""likl "led Dsilla. P°I.ce Pa" I agthenh7CIA...m. an"ther i'uvengThenta. Ali
. . .big
. .. .
:., .7 nlloon,b7; conic( shconngpensityzs.the otrt,:rnitr lautain J DistrTxrpc.thite aopprmaLixursatiatimety imp!' ;ba4.),schreateen Lecor intiardirectveyrelstionomaid-
Thcs nonottrion uphold, the find-I and Jerk Itlitry hes been dIseovered
, Ana that Oas ski fired the shots by the oorninhamon
•hich killed President Kennedy and ; 0
. 
The nonsnassion has sound no
I w.'unded Onverner Oanrialie . , evidence that Jack Ruby acted with
6 waist, 80 immule. cv the wde6. i *ray ctiwr perso: -d n.r.. ,in thekiihng dot
eriAian and 35 minutes of the ' .1-ee . u.4"" n.--auaer4rAt kirim, chhhhi rehhhh sr i the difficulty of proving neratives
at the theatre by attemptng ro ' lip a e'et"hitY the ilme4blhtY cd
-hcot rougher Dallas police officer. / ahers be In"-Averi with eetherOswald or Ruby cannot be establish-
7. The ottrunUrion law reached ad Obae iforically. but If there is any
the f:l!w trig conclusions current- I surh evidence it has been beyond
In Owe ild ii interrogatacn and de- I the reach of all the trivestigauve
tent ton by toe Lamas police I agencies and resources of the United
A Fxcert for the toner required States and has not oome to the at-
I Lennon of the; cement:aeon.. 10 In its entire inve.Umetion the
cenurusaton riam found no evidence
ot c 4 wpm -14.y. teeth ersion. Ms-%
lialty to the 1.1 S governm it by
any federal. state, or local of lat.
II On the bears of the evidence
he :ore the commorticn it concludes
t hat Oils ski acted alone. . .
any 
alThilecfmol7minel"Dnite:veedet. ernInt clit::.7"rinendwtesorsdredrnak°: tion which would make the se-so.-
-. 
Come, that ii adept legiala-
• • .-... ate lach.irs which contributed harrelon r f the Preeldent aril vice I
,co his character arid which might ' preWelent a federal crime .
nave trilkonced lilt neeision to alla-k H. The etrrorrahdon has examined I
Da. ttaste Preadent Kennedy.
I. ofth.ltDieiss. Oeitnelse7dt ntrtersate.sanhadndif nd
A 
ings




'resentment tch I that- it followed the law through-/
t out. Hheeser, the commis/Won be- 
..
all authority .
'1 heves thot the department in ac-
cording with its own regulation;
&wield Ni all Cabe% exercise. great
care in the return to this country
of defection wen hava evidenced
disloYalty or ha-inlay to this coun-
try or inn have expressed a de-
sire to renounce their American
eitizenehlp and that when Ruch
- - 1-lb.. 13-or. cans 
4 FPE ACHES OR 99e...persons are so returned. procedures -
should be sdopted for the better
dissemination of information con-
cerning them to the intelligence
agencies of the government
12 The commehlion recommends
that Ole ret resentatnes of the t•IX.
law enforcement agencies. and the
newc media work together to ea-
table:ill ethical etandarde concern-
ing the collection and =flotation
of inferrnation to the pi that
there will be no Interference with
pending 'criminal investigations
coast proceedings. or the right of
iediviekials to a fair trial
A happy few momenta before,. • Mee Is. Ms belle& strikes.
Jack Roby kllled . . Lee Hari ey Osvi aid. Mrs. fibulae Oswald Mna hargegette Oswald
EVENTS AND PEOPLE In tile assaminatIon of Presilent Kennedy and subsequentlovistigation are In U. as.,tgl.t again with publication of Warren Commission report.
-
.0000410.401.0.0br.,_ or- hareeveseesine-=. .-ohesee. o.Aseelierh
• • ' -a'
mend in presidersUal protection are
compelled by the facts di-schemed in
true investigation.
1, The protective research sec-
tion of the Secret Service, which ia
responsible for its preventive work,
lacked sufficient trained personnel
and the mechanical and technical
ashvtance needed to fulfill its re-
2. Price to the asnesination the
Secret Sea-vices oriteha dealt with
direct, threats against the Presi-
dent. Aktinugh the Secret Service
tocated the direct threats against
the President adequately, it failed
to recognize the nese-why of iden-
tifying other poteneial surocee of
danger to his sehinty. in effect,
the Secret Service largely relied
upon other tederal is state agencies
to supph the information neces-
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1st 5 RIBS, 7-IN. CUT
(1st 3 RIBS 1 lb. She)
79 lb
SPECIAL COFFEE SALE!
EIGHT O'CLOCK --3 -BLabg $ 89- NUM /4 Mellow - Save 24e - •
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HONEY DEWS (alit (J.... 6 _ _ eu.59e
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CAKE DONUTS (s.„- 6„ Dear
The commission hal; concluded
tha, there wes ineuffecient heron
and coorchnahon of information be-
tween the Secret Service and other
federal agencies necessarily con-
cerned with preerdennal irotec-
tion. . A more carefully Ocordinat-
ed tenement cf the Onald case by
the FBI might well have resulted
In bellying Clew-aids actintim tat
the wttent.bn of the .ecret. Ser-
vice. .
Pr-Imp:el by the assasematicn of
President Kennedy, the Secret Ser-
vice has misted a coniprehemove
and critical review of its total op-
erations .the hermit:awn Is en-
couraaed by the efforts taken by
the Secret Service. And suggests
tho f ollowing reconsnentetione.
1. A committee ot cabinet mem-
bers including the hrretary of
the Treasury and the attorney gen-
eral, or the National Security Coun-
cils. should be assigned the respon-
sibility of reviewing and overseeing
the protective esthetes of tile Se-
cret Service and the other federal
ascii:les that assist in safeguard-
ing the President .
2. Suggestions have been advan-
ced to the commesion for the trans-
fer of all or parts of the presi-
dential protective responutelues of
the Secret Service to sorrie other
department or agency . . •
3. Meanwhile, in order to improve
daily superv•ic on of the Secret Ser-
vice within the Department of the
Treasury. the oorrunisinon recom-
mends that the secretary of the
Treasury aware a special sestet-
ant with the responsibility- of su-
pervising the Secret Service. .0ne
of the initial assignments of ads
apt oral senhant should be the ma-
pervanon of the current effort by
the Secret Service to revise and
teddernize Ka taw mangey pro-
eedrires
4. The commission noonunends
that the Secret Severe comply with
the facilities devoted to the ad -
_mince detection of potential threats
`egia met the President
S. The ocennuesien recommentis
lib.A the Secret ffervice improve the
prote.tive mtasures followed in the
plaiuung. and condoning of prei-
-fennel motorcades .
6 The nornmishon recommends
that the Secret i,ervice continue its
recent eifburts to improve and toren-
' due its reationehipt with local
police depaconents in geese to be
rented by the President
'7 The - clommeetion recom-
mend. that, the Secret Service be
provided with the pereormei and
resources which the service and
the depactiment of the Treasury
may he able to demonstrate are
needed.
8 e.en willh in irxrestie in Secret
St: personnel, the protection of
.he President will continue to re-
n. arc the r maize's anal cooperation
of many federal agencies 'The corn-
manon rehotrueends that these aig-
enries. specinaaly the FBI. con-
Untie the practace as it has de-
veloped. particularly since the as-
arisdnation, of segiggig the Secret
Service upon teeth.* by movichne
personnel or other aid. .
9. The or t.r.nt.ii.on retotrunend•
thaw, the rre;ident's physician al-
'Nye acherhuny him during Nil
Lraree and t.ccopy a pcsit.oei near
the Presidia where he can be im-
,nrcUately aiallalle in raw of any
emergency.
10. The L.,mnussem recommends
TOMATO SOUP Campbell's----10' 07 ( An 10
DRINK  
Agir Pinea ppleg-tl•rluip_e07friiiatn 3 F0i  790,
A
Meado Land Elbert Freestone
*CHOCOLATE CANDIES *
Warwick - 12-or.. box
THIN MINTS
12-or hot
CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES  49e •
. 
Worthmore - 11-07. box














to effect his arrest. Oswald win not
subjected to any physical coercion
by any law enforcement officials_
B. New piper. MOE
IE.J11 reporters were allowed unin-
hibited &tem to the area through
which Oswald had to pm when he
was moved from his cal to the in-
terrogation room and Other sec-
tions of the building. thereby sub-
jecting Oswald to harrasament and
ere/Lulea chaotic conditions which
were net conducive to orderhg in-
terrogation or the protection of the
rights of the prieoner.
C.-The numerous statements,
sometunts erroneous, made to the
pre by various local law enforce-
me lit off iceils. during this period
of ocnfesion and disorder in the
police etation. would have present-
ed serious obstacles to the obtain-
ing of a fair trial for Oswaid. . .
8 The commisaion has reached
the following conclusion concerning
the killing of Oswald by Jack Ruby
on November 24. 1963.
A. Ruby entered the basement
of the Dallas Police Department
sheetly after 11 17 a. in. and lulled
Lee Harvey Oswald at 11:21 a. in,
B Although the evidence OD
Ruby's mewls of entry is not con-
clusive the weight of the evidence
indicates duet he walked down the
ramp leading from Main Street. .
C There is no evidence to sup-
port the rumor that Ruby may have
been assisted by any members ot
the Dallas Police Department Ni
the killing of Oswald.
D. The Dallaa Police Depart-
!mint% decision to tatisialer Oswald
to the county lad in he public view
vitas
9 The ocinunission has found no
evidence that. either Lee Harvey
Oswald or Jack ,Ruby was part of
any conspolasy, damestic or fdre-
urn. to *senate President Kennedy.
The reasons -for this conclusion
are
A The common has found no
evedence that anyone assisted Ob.
w.alcl in plenrung or carrying out
the asaaasination .
B The commission has found no
evidence trim. Clad was involved
with any person or group in a coa-
stal ac) to areassinate the Presi-
dent
. C The canunisnion has found nie
eiidence to show that Oswald was
einem ed. pensaided or encourag-
ed by any foreign government to
ashiesenate President Kennedy or
that he was an agent of any foreign
tpvernrnent
D The si•otheniseion hoe eigliered
an anemias of Omadd to Ittentitr
hinaelf with various political
groups, including the Communist
Party. U S A . the Pair Play for
Cuba Comenittee. and the Sec 11 hat
Wenn= peaty, and has been un-
able to find any evidence thee the
v.inract, which he notated wen
ri..zeted to Caseilde subsequent as-
oosreteicn of the Pre.odent.
Z All of the evidence behove the
comnusskon established that there
was nothing to support the specu-
lation tH .t Canuild was an agent.
13 rim, inability to enter into
meaningful .reistUonahipi with peo-
ple. .
C. His urge to try to find s place
in history and despair at times over
failures in his sareela undertak-
ings:
D His capacity for violence as
evidenced by ins attempt to kill
General Walker,
I His avowed commitment to
Marxism and orrnmurusm each
of the e ctiritributed to his capacity
to AA Kg in cruel and irreetionoible
acetone.
12 7 he cutivnasion recognizes
thet the varied reseselaitsittle., of
the Preatdent require that he make
frequent trips to all parts of the
United States and abroad Onniest-
, ent with their high reaponsibilaies
presidents can never be protected
from every potential threat nev-
i refutes-le the commitielon believes
that reourrimeudieimis he improve-
r
